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Outs Explained

By KARL VERA

·

Of the Lobo Staff

By the time I made it to Ross Perkal's office at
10 o'clock Tuesday morning the Lobo·ASUNM feud

'.

I

was encroaching upon the realm of the ridiculous.
There was an aura of an antagonistic diplomatic
struggle pervading the immediate vicinity of the
.
ASUNM offices.
On Friday the budget figures were released with
the eye-catching zero recommendation for the Lobo
'Sqggested by ASUNM student body president Ross
Perkal.
·
On Monday the editor of the Lobo printed an
editorial obliquely directed at Perkal's financial
funding for certain student organizations.
Direct communication had apparently broken
down. I felt more like an emissary than a reporter
out to interview Ross Perkal.
.
Commenting ori Monday's editorial, Perkal said,
"I think that it is cheap journalism-! think it sucks.
If the editor was upset about my funding for the
.. Lobo, why didn't he just come out and talk
straight?"
I had walked in expecting "n9 comment" after
"no comment" from Perkal, and here he was

g~sticulating

in front of me angrily. The message
was getting· through.
"I GAVE A FAT BUDGET to the finance
committee that had to be trimmed down," he
continued, "and I reiterated to the senate that we
have to make significant changes in the fiscal policy
of how the Lobo was to be financed via ASUNM."
1 didn't have to ask what the problem was; Perkal
had plenty to talk about without being interrupted
. with questions.
"The students don't think they're getting their
dollars' worth from the Lobo."
"Of reportage?"
"No, not exactly, although some articles like
Scott Eaton's on the Student Pharmacy I have
received many complaints on. It is the way the
Lobo handles advertising. There is no free
advertising for student services. ASUNM had to
place ads for where the polling places were at the
last student elections, and they had to pay for them.
And you consider that they have already allocated
$40,000 last year and still can't afford advertising.
My contention is that their services aren't. in
proportion to their money expenditure."
(continued on page 2)

(Photol by Debbie Nagy)

ASUNM President Ross Perkal
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Getting The Party Off The

Ground~~

By J'ERAL RAINWATER
Of the Lobo Staff

• Never having been caught
up in the excitement of
following a hot air balloon
from lift off to float down,
rny adventurism got the
better of me when I saw the
"YES" balloon rising from
behind Johnson Gym.
Leaping in my car and
grinding gears, I sped off after
the giant red and blue blob in •
the sky.
There were only about
four cars chasing 'the balloon,
but the ground crew van soon
became a pied piper of sorts,
and the whole thing turned
into a pilgrimmage. The van
was plastered with various
multi-colored ads and balloon
stickers, so it wasn't exactly
nondescript. The entourage
was followed by an
ever-increasing troop of
northbound direction.
weaving drivers with heads
Everyone on the ground
stuckoutofcarwindows."
seemed to be taking off in
The b a 11 o on drifted
different directions in hopes
haphazardly in a generally
,of being able to follow along

~.

0£ the )Abo Staff

(Photo by J•eral Rainwater)

some street directly
underneath. Many dead ends
heading in the wrong
direction resulting in a lot of
(continued on page 12)
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White House Will Refuse
To Release More Data

.I

.

By DIANE ROSS

. . . . . . . 1!.8.1.I.

WASHINGTON (UPI)-President Nixon is on the
verg-e of refusing requests by ·the House Judiciary
Committee for more Watergate tape recordings and
documents unless the committee first decides what
constitutes an impeachable offense and lists specific
charges against him, White House spoltesmen said
Tuesday.
In addition, the White House said, ~ommittee
investigators will not .be permitted to search White
House files because that would be a breach of the
separate . and equal status of the . exe~utive and
legislative branches as established by the
Constitution.
The coordinated statements appeared to
constitute . Nixon's response to committee
complaints it was being denied evidence it needs to
proceed with its impeachment inquiry•
The committee, on the verge last week . of
subpoenaing a group of tapes and documents it had
asked for but not received, had informall~ decided

Grading
Proposal
.
Vote Scheduled

to give the White House more time to comply and
was prepared to wait at least a part of this week as
well.
But some members reacted angrily when White
House Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler announced
Tuesday the Judiciary Committee's impeachment
staff would not be given access to raw White House
files. They said that stand could hasten a serious
legal confrontation~presumably a reference to
subpoena action and a court fight. Vice President Gerald R. Ford said earlier
Tuesday that any White House rebuff of a
committee subpoena "might be a catalyst" in
hastening Nixon's impeachment by the House.
Presidential counselor Bryce Harlow said that
Nixon would refuse to turn over 42 additional tapes
and other documents sought by the impeachment
committee unless it first drew up a specific bill of
charges.
(continued on page 2)
. '

'l'he fate of the controversial Howarth Plan, involving changes
in the grading policies here, will be decided by the UNM faculty
in a vote by mail this month.
The three proposals are:
-Removing the F grade from the present grading system and
replacing F's with "no entry." There would not be a record on a
student's transcript of the student having entered the course.
-Offeringan option to students of "Credit·No Entry," which
means a student would receive either three hours of credit or not
have a record of his attempt to pass the course.
-Changing the meaning of the "C" grade from 11 average" to
"satisfactory. u
Options 1 and 2 would be limited by professional schools and
departments within the university.
Professor Ralph Norman moved to introduce a grade of "L'' to
; stand for "Limbo" during a discussion of amendments to the
three proposals. The motion failed.
"Whenever there is a relaxation in grading, there is a reduction
of performance among students," said Professor Sidney Solomon.
He cited Harvard and Yale as two schools who have tried
relaxed grading policies and have discarded them.
..There is no evidence the A through F system measures any
sort of performance that is important,'' said Joel Jones, chairman
of American Studies.
ccThe ability to get grades is what is measured," he said, basing
his comments of several journals of education.
Professor Norman challenged Jones' statement and said there is
data supporting the correlation of good grades and success in a
profession.
"The grading system with the F tends to eliminate those who
will not succeed," he said.
Using several analyses of the uwizard of Oz" as a reference,
Jones·said, 1'There is a propensity of people operating established
institutions to hold on to inoperative systems because they do
not have the courage and imagination'' to try new systems.
Another oppottent of the Howarth Plan, Professor Gato
Antreasian, said, "The F is not punitive, it is a record of
achivement," and grading is a way to provide criticism.
An example of a student receiving an F because of a
"personality .conflict" was presettted by Milton Howard, an
associate professor of Fine Arts. He said not too many low grades
are given in his department.
"An A mea"s good and a B means not so good," he said,
addittg that it was difficult to give low grades to people who were
trying very hard, but not exceJiing in the class.
1
' A student will be able to pick his grades,. under the new plan,
said Solomon. By·failing a few exams, a student could receive a
uno entry" and avoid grades he did not want, said Solomon.
"Stu_dents should be griping about the quality of education
they are getting instead of the quality of grades," Solomon said
after the meeting.
.·
Three members of ASUNM at the meeting suggested the
faculty wait to make their decision until students could vote on a
referendum questiott, voicing their opinions on the Howarth Plan,
in •the General Election .on April 3. Although the motion was
made and seconded, it did not pass•

.•

Dr. Blank To ·sp~ak
'rAt U. Medical School
Dr. Harvey Blank of the chairman of the Department of
University of Miami School of Dermatolcgy at the Miami
Medicine will speak at the first medical school. The seminar will
Stetson Memorial Seminar this be held at 8:30 a.m. Sat. (March
week at the UNM School of 16) in room 301 of the Basic
Medicine.
Sciences Building of the UNM
Dr. Blank is professor and medical school,
Sponsoring the seminar is the
New Mexico Dermatological
Society and the UNM Division of
Dermatology headed by Dr. Edgar
Ben Smith.
Dr. Blank will discuss Herpes
virus and the skin. The seminar is
made possible through a bequest
(continued {rom page 12)
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(continued from page 1)

impeachment committee, it has unbridled
authority,"
"There are times when the Executive Branch
should not provide papers to Congress," he said,
adding this would be where Congress was abusing
some particular privilege.
'
Harlow was flanked by J. Fred Buzhardt, Special
White House Counsel who formerly was in charge of
Nixon's Watergate matters before Boston criminal
lawyer James D. St. Clair took over.
Harlow said that the committee "has and is
receiving a very large treasure houllfl-more than has
been analyzed-from White House files."
Moreover, he said, "They don't know where this
material may lead them" because they have not
fully analyzed it.
Harlow and Buzhardt made the same point as
Ziegler that the impeachment panel should define
an impeachabte offense before trying to obtain
"search rights" through the files in order to do "a
lot. of trashing around."
"The House Committee is somewhat in the
position of a lot of children at homes all over the
United States," Harlow said.
"When you're at meals and you want seconds,
you have to clean up your plate first."

WIMID SA¥ All.
McDonald's Big Mac. The best-tasting big sandwich
the world has ever known. Well, at leastthe
campus has ever known.

~

For further company information prior to our
campus visit, please write:
Employment Manager

P.O. Box 889

Santa Monica, California 90406
General Telephone Company of California

LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
SAN PEDRO at MENAUL
CANDELARIA at EUBANK
5324 4th ST., N.W.
LOMAS at JUAN TABO

Nixon Launches
Popularity Drive

Communication
Assn. Elects
New Veep
Dr. Gerald M. Goldhaber of
UNM has been elected a vice
president of the International
Communication Assn. comprising
5,000 members from 25 nations.
He is an assistant professor of
speech communication, director
of the Southwest Institute for
Transactional Analysis, and is a
life fellow for International
Sociological Research.
Goldhaber will serve a two-year
term beginning April 15 as vice
president for organizational
communication for the ICA. More
than half of its membership is
drawn from private industry and
from government; the balance of
members are from academic
positions.
Goldhaber has served as a
consultant for the Atomic Energy
Commission, U.S. Forest Service,
New Mexico Criminal Justice
Program, other government
agencies and private industry.
At UNM Goldhaber has
developed courses aimed at
improving communications within
companies and other large
organizations. Such courses are to
be adopted on a national scale by
many other colleges and
universities.

Of the Lobo staff
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White House Won't Release Data
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By PAT BARKIN
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Harlo;w used the figure 42 for the number of
tapes already specified, although some committee
members have put the figure at 43.
Harlow said Nixon had not yet made a final
'decision to turn down the committee staff request,
"but he's near it."
Harlow's remarks to a group of reporters in the
office of Ken
Clawson, White House Director of
Communications, was a follow-up to earlier
statements by Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler which
strongly indicated the White House is preparing for
a legal confrontation with the committee.
Harlow's comment that a specific bill of charges
probably will become a precondition for turning
over further materials to the committee appeared to
go beyond Ziegler's statement to reporters.
Ziegler had said that Nixon would not turn over
additional materials until the committee had
decided what constitutes an impeachable offense.
He also said Nixon would not allow the
committee to search White House files for evidence
because it would violate the constitutionally
decreed separation of the executive and legislative
branches.
Harlow said that the committee "will make a very
grave error if it assumes because it is an

Studying Abroad CarJ. B~ Done Four Ways

''Students wishing to study in
other countries can do so in four
0 ways said Dr Gerald Slavin
•
director
of •the Office of•
International Programs and
.
·
~
ServiCes
01
They. can apply directly to a
~
school independently they can go
8 th ough 0 e of UNM's programs
r
n
.
or go through another Umted
States university. Or. they can
BPP!Y for a schol~rshtp, most of
whtch are avatlable only to
..; graduate students.
.
For some scholarships, only
~
&! Ph.D. candidates ~eed apply.
Some of the scholarship progr~ms
are offered by the Fulbrtght
Program, the OAS, British
Marshall plan and German
Marshall p}an, the L.A. Teacher's
Found~twn, and the Ford
FoundatiOn.
''We encourage our own
programs first," said Sl~vin.
.
UNM offer$ .academiC years tn
Israel and Qutto, Ecuador and
summer sessions in Guadalajara,
Madrid, and Russia.
ANOTHER DIMENSION
"Study abroad adds another
dimension to scholastic careers. It
enlarges social consciousness by
fighting provincialism. It helps
students to realize that the U.S.
isn't the only country, and adds
another perspective for observing
other cultures," Slavin said.
Mary Lou Kidwell,
administrative assistant of the
Office of International Programs
and Services added, "While
studying in another country one
can learn their system of
education, interact with students,
learn their culture, exchange
ideas, and explore another set of
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on March 14th & 15th
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have a non-student funded newspaper. Perhaps we ~
SOMETHING ON THE BUSINESS end of the
could try having a weekly or bi·weekly paper."
Lobo was irking Perkal. And, as some sage once
"It's been tried before in tbe early sixties. The big
said, "The business of student governmljnt is
complaint then WRI! that it was too inconsistent; no 5'
business. "
one knew when the issues were going to come out." ~·
"I don't have a grudge against the staff of the
"Yes, l can see that point, but we have to realize
Lobo," Perkal explained. "It's the Student
that 20 per cent of the student budget is spent on
Publications Board and Richard Pfaff that I have a
the Lobo. A lot of the students aren't satisfied. I get
hard time dealing with. l told Pfaff and the
one to two irate people in here a week-people who
publications Iward in the summer that things would
believe they are not getting proper treatment."
have to change and they didn't do a damn thing
"While you're at it, what else upsets you about g.
about it."
.
the Lobo?"
What had taken place, according to Perkal, was
"THAT EDITORIAL ON MONDAY commented ~
that he wanted to cut the funding to the Lobo last
on increasing funds for clinical law. It figures out to
year, but he chose to wait and give Pfaff and the
approximately two dollars per student per year for
Publications Board a year to work things out with
legal services. In California at most campuses, group
ASUNM. His complaint is that a year has passed and
legal services are $10 to $12 per person. That's what
nothing has happened.
really pisses me off about this editorial-more
"All I wanted to do with my budget proposal is
to show that there is no easy solution-let's take a . students will benefit by the increase in ASUNM
funding for clinical law."
look at the problem, a serious look. I think their
attitude is that they know I'm only here a year, and
"l believe you gave $1,250 to the Student Lobby
it will probably take the student body six months
Committee for four parties to be held while the
before they'll complain again."
legislature is in session, so ASUNM can influence
"What kind of ideas do you have that would
various organizations like the Board of Educational
change the present ASUNM funding of the Lobo?" l
Finance. Why?"
asked.
"That's how you talk to those people-you have
"Well, I think the Senate is going to force the
to entertain them in the off hours. The legislators
Publication Board to spend their $11,000 cushion
are like business people: they have their own jobs
fund next year."
that occupy them when they're not in committee
"How did they attain that money?"
hearings, You have to rub elbows with them, tell
. "It. was raised through the sale of old printing
them you're OK and they're OJC."
presses."
"Does it work?"
"What else would he suggest be done?"
"Yes, many legislators have told us that they like
"I THINK THERijliS A possibility that we could
to talk to students in a social atmosphere."

Let our Campus Representative explain the
Dossibilities of placement in beautiful Southern California
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(continued (rom page 1)
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Jobs are
everywhere...
Careers
are at
General
Telephone
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WASHINGTON (UPI)-While
his lawyers fenced "with the House
Judiciary Committee over
relinquishing more presidential
documents for its impeachment
inquiry, President Nixon Tuesday
launched an intensive new effort
to rebuild his popularity,
First item on a crowded series
of public appearances was a
speech Tuesday night before the
25th annual Congressional dinner
given by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
The dinner honors veteran
Texas Congressman George
Mahon.
In addition, the President is
expected to fly to Chicago
Thursday evening for a televised
question-and-answer session there
Friday before the executive club,
a group of more than 1,000
Chicago area businessmen.
Next Tuesday, he will fly to
Houston, Tex., for a similar
appearance before the National
Association of Broadcasters.

problems in living.and compare it
to our culture. Seeing other ways
of day·to-day living gives one a
.
.
.
totally dtfferent
v•ewpomt
of
what to be grateful for"
. .
·.
· The admtsston
requtrement
for
studying in Madrid and
Guad a1aJara
·
•IS f our. semes t ers 0 f
college-level Spanish. The Madrid
program will be from June 17 to
July 2 5 197 4 and will be
•
.
.
coordmated by Professor Donald
C. C~tter of the UNM Department
of Htstory.
COURSES IN MADRID
Courses offered in Madrid are
Advanced Composition and
C 0 n v e r 8 at i 0 n, spanish
Civilization, Iberian History to
1700, History of Spanish Overseas
Expansion, Undergraduate
Readings, and Graduate Problems.
Students should allow $1,000
for a charter flight, tuition, and
normal personal expenses during
the program. Students wishing to
tour Europe or extend their stay
in Spain beyond the summer
session should bring ·additional
funds.
The Guadalajara summer
session will also last from June 17
to July 25, 197 4. It will be
coordinated by Professor Richard
A. Barrett 0 f the u NM
Department of Anthropology.
Courses offered will include
Advanced Composition and
Conversation, Peasant Cultures of
ld Latin American
.... \
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Culture and SocJettes, M~xtco to
~~ ~1 t andh Gr~dutr P$t~~3~s.
· u ent ~t.s Ol.l d a ow 1
persona 1
cover Ul •on. an norma
.·
expTelnses fot thefpenotdd. . I
1
1e program dor. s u Y.m srae
. b.
.
1s. emg off~re. 10 conjunctiOn
wtth thet Umverslty
of.thColorado.
Th
tl
f th
el trs
lree mon s. 0
be
twe ve·dmonth progr11:m IS t~ e
~evot~ to ol'lentatton, an an
tntenstve Hebrew language course
known as the Ulpan imd will begin
in mid·July, It will be at the
Hebrew University on Mount
Scopus in Jerusalem,
The remaining nine months
include three terms beginning in
late October and ending early in
July. Courses are divided into two
categories-courses in Hebrew
language geared to the student's
level of competence, and courses
in general (including Jewish or
Israeli) subjects, in which the
language of instruction is English.
PROGRAM COST
The cost of the program will be
approximately $3,200 which will
cover tuition health services
student union ' Ulpan housing'
round trip air t~ansport~tion frorr:
New York City administrative
charges and th~ services of a
resident director.
The summer session in Russia is
sponsored by the UNM
------
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Lunches Daily . at OKIE'S

Draft Beer & Hot Sand.wich $1
11·2 p.m.

a

SERVICE
761 t Mcnaul Z96-6978

Candidate Petitions for
ASUNM President, Vice-President,
and Senators are available in
the ASUNM Government Office.
Deadline: March 13 5:00 pm
No late petitions will be accepted.

ASUNM Elections Commission

HI fl STEREO

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 77
No. 112
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
The New :MeJCico Dally Lobo Is )lub]iahed Monday through Fri~ •Y every
regular week. of the Univetsity year
and Wei!kly dUring the sumbler Beuion
by the Board of Student Publications of
the University of New Mexico, and i!
not financiaJJy associated with UNM~
Second class postage paid at Albuquer- .
qtie, · New :Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $7.50 for the academie year..
The opinions expressed on the ecJJ..
torial pages or The Daily Lobo are
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or The Daily Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Daily Lobo nec:(!SBtJ.rily represents
the views or the University or New
Mexico.

Product
Seminar
AMP
Special Industries
invites you to
a seminar on the
latest techniques
in wiring and
connections.

1720 Lomas N.E.
(Corner of University & lomas)
New& Used
Items At
Bargain Prices

Doors open from 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Open Sunday 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Tiffany lamps
Shoes for the
entire family
from 45¢
Belgian Rugs
Ladies Dresses
from 25¢
Tapestries

Appliances

Door Prizes
1st-Portabl(• T.V.
2nd-Belgian Rug
Jrd-5 AM·FM Radios
4th-2 $20 Gift Cert.
Sth-2 $10 Gift Cett.

Drawing 3 p.m. Sun.17
You must be present to win

Men's Work Clothes
from 45¢
Uniforms, Fatigues
Children's Clothing
starts at 15¢
Furniture

Wednesday, Msrch 73

9:00 am•4:00 pm
SUB Room 237·C
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:tntr~A Better Idea! l~.:"'~
-c:~

Dep~rtment of Mod?rn a!ld and a P.aper ~il! be dt~.e a~ter the
Cl~ss•cal Languages and Wtll beg•,n trip.. C1ttes Vlstted wtll mclude
w1th a two week co1.1rse m LemngJ.·ad, Moscow, Odessa and
·m tQnst"ve
Rus•t'an
K"
~
· "'. from Ma y 29 to
.
. .tev.
.
.
June 7. The tnp to the USSR wtll
The Off1ce of Internat10nal
be from Ju ne 13 to J u1Y. 11 · p rogram_s an d S er.v1ces
·
·
IS
$1,090 co_vers all t~a.nsportatJOn, authonzed to dtspense
food • lodgmg and tu1t1on .
International
' student I. D cards
The course will be Russian 345 which enable holders to obtain
and. will t·eq ui.re atl..a.dva!lce special student rates and services
readmg on Russtan CtvthzatJOn abroad.

The Unique E"perience in Thrift Store Shopping''

The House Ways And Means Committee

Oil Depletion
Phaseout Voted

securiiY Is:
• a little extra protection with
tampons on heavy How days.

• a highly absorbent but small,
slim, no-show pad to wear with
tight jeans.
• for tapering on and tapering
off days.
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WASHINGTON (UPI)-The
House Ways and Means
Committee moved Tuesday
toward a phaseout of the oil
depletion allowance. But it
tentatively voted to exempt price
controlled oil-now 70 per cent of
the domestic market.·
The 1,4·11 vote to allow
continued application of the 22
per cent depletion allowance to
con trolled oil was a major victory
for the oil industry.
The amendment, proposed by
Rep. Bill Archer, R-Tex., was
approved over the objections of
committee chairman Wilbur Mills,
D-Ark., who resumed the
chairmanship Tuesday for the first
time since he had back surgery
last August.
"How can we justify applying it
(the phaseout) to only 70 per cent
of oil?" Mills said in support of
his losing effort.
Pending before the committee
is a proposal by Rep. Sam
Gibbons, 1>-Fla., to gradually
phase out the depletion allowance
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over seven years, at a rate of 3 per ro
cent per year for five years and 2 '<I II'
per cent per year for the last two
1:
years.
.o
Gibbons supported the Archer
amendment, even though it
watered down his proposal,
;
because he said he was in favor of g.
~ i
eliminating all controls on oil and .c.o
""'
allowing the price of oil to be
determined in the marketplace.
""'<C"'I .I
The committee, after meeting ~
all day, adjourned before taking a
vote on the Gibbons proposal, but
it appeared almost certain to pass.
Earlier in the day, the committee
voted 17 to 7 against a motion by
Rep. Charles E. Chamberlain,
R-Mich., to leave the depletion
·
allowance as is.
The five-decades-old depletion-!
allowance is one of the most
controversial of the thousands of
"loopholes" in U.S. tax law. It
allows an oil company to deduct
for tax purposes 22 per cent of
the income from oil and gas
properties.

Mo

The word of academia is in an uproar here because of the
proposal to change the present grading system, The old system,
which gives you a letter grade and is based on "good old
American competition," is in danger. So right away elitist
educators start crawling out of their musty, dusty offices where
they have been kept incommunicado from the supposed lowly
undergraduates by the bureaucratic structure to defend it. The
things they are saying smack of elitism and this university should
not be elitist. The university is meant for the people to use as a
learning tool. Its purpose is not to make one Chicano compete
against another, but to help them gather beneficial information to
take back to their community and their Raza,
Another thing bothers me about the argument is the stand that
some educators take, saying that the abolishment of .the present
grading system would lower the standards of the university in
comparison to other schools.
·
What gives this school or any school the right to say that the
calibre of people they are admitting is inferior? By whose and
what kinds of standards are they inferior? Elitism again.
Another thing to think about is the statement by Vice
President Chester Travelstead in which he said that the university
should tighten up entrance requirements. The requirements
should stress very heavily English, math and science.
Bingo!
Studies and surveys have shown that Chicanos and other
min<»rities are usually weak in these fields. Not because they are
incapable of doing the work, but because of the inequity and
inadequacies of the educational system: We have never been
taught the importance of these areas and what little instruction
we have in them is inadequate. This is evident by the number of
people we have in these fields. This can only mean that there will
be less Chicanos in the university and those that get in will suffer
a loss of identity. They will no longer be able to share their
WASHINGTON (UPI)-Led by murder, political assassination,
experiences with other Chicanos, but will become just another
Sen. Harold Hughes, D-lowa, kidnaping, hijacking and others.
number on the enrollment list. They will be brainwashed into the
liberal senate Democrats Tuesday
There have been no executions
elitist mentality of the present system.
mounted an emotional fight in the United States since 1967; in
The school system has been built on a structure of hierarchy.
against restoration of the death 197 2 the Supreme Court invited
This can .be seen in the stepping stone prqctlSS it now uses. There
penalty.
.
Congress to set firm guidelines
should be no up1Jer ·and lower levels. People should advance as
"In the name of God, I ask my under which the death penalty
individuals to different levels of consciousness at their own rate,
colleagues to join me in rejecting could be carried 'out.
not by a criteria set by others. We have had many real life
death, in affirming life, in . In a classic liberal-conservative
experiences that have been educational. How do we grade these?
rejecting vengeance, in affirming confrontation, Sen. John L.
Travelstead did give a ray of hope when he said he would like
redemption," Hughes pleaded.
McClellan, D-Ark., argued that
to see everybody admitted to the university with programs set up
"There is no middle ground, no "justice deserves no less" than
for students that are deficient in certain fields. Now if only those
neutral zone," he added: '"The« restoration of the death penalty.
elitist will take time from their research to help human beings
He said thP "death penalty
choice is either life or dl!ath."
receive a true education. We must, can, will and are capable of
Hughes spoke as the Senate must be restored if our criminal
c'?mpeting with the best.
began consideration of a bill that justice system is to combat
Viva La Causa
provides the death penalty for effectively the ever-increasing tide
Viva La Raza
treason, espionage and 'criml!s"" of viol!;!nt crimes-crime of
.. .
. ~
where death occut$.,:-.jncludirig terror-that threaten to engulf our
- - ' - - - - - - - . : __ _ _ _......::._'----------------------------:::'"""" ..... nation and if the confidence of
the American people in our
system of justice is to be
restored."
But Hughes asked "Is the
morbid trip back to the death
· penalty the right. way to protect
society from violence and keep
i_he.·
faith with our moral purposes as a
people? Is ultimate violence the
antidote for violence?
·
"For me, the answer must be
eoNl'JA
no. I cannot be brought to believe
that the way to conquer crime in
·J)::o
America is to revert to
institutional killings in the nam<'
of justice."
Hughes, .who plans to retil'"'
from the Senate in January to
devote himself to religious work,
was joined by Sens. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass., and Vance
Hartke, D-lnd., and a Republican,
Jacob K. Javits, N.Y.
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You probably think a hot dog is something that's just good for picnics,
or a quick lunch, or just a snack. A lot of people do. But we don't like to
think that way. We consider a hot dog the best food item you can get
for the amount of money you pay. And did you ever think of how many
different kinds of hot dogs we make? You can get just a plain hot dog,
or one with mustard, ketchup, chili, ·sauer kraut, cheese-yes, we even
sell hot dogs with pickles and tomatoes on them. Or how about a Polish
Sausage sandwich-with Swiss cheese, mustard, and pickle served hot
on a rye bun. Add a Big order of hot French Fries and a soft drink, and
you have a complete meal. And probably for less than you'd pay for the
same at most other places.

Death Penalty Fought

But hot dogs are our second most important product. The first is
customer satisfaction. We invite you to compare us and our produCt with
those other places you've been going to eat. Just stay in your car and
drive through our big red roof-you can have your complete meal in less
than two minutes, and often. in less than 30 seconds. And we don't
compromise good food for speed. Our hot dogs just· can't be beat.

So, if you just thought we were a hot dog stand and nothing else,
come in and find out how wrong you were. We don't sell just hot dogs:
We sell hot dogs with CLASSI

-Jte wha
do

We Also Have Corn Dogs
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'·'The Hot Dog Place With The Bright ~ed Roof~,
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President's Actions
Are Irresponsible
Group's Religious Activities Prompt Proposal

The question of impeachment is a serious matter, and
the House Committee should have every possible source
of information available to it in order to decide on the
matter. But Nixon's refusal to cooperate with the
Committee's requests is only aggravating the already
delicate situation that exists.
By refusing to release the tapes and documents,
Nixon is implicating himself in the criminal matters
from which grand juries have returned indictments
against some of the most powerful administrative
officials. The White House is relying on the hazy
doctrine of executive privilege and separation of power
for too many things. If there is no evii:lence in the tapes
and documents to link President Nixon directly to any
type of criminal actions as the administration keeps
stressing,. why isn't that information given to the
Committee and let them prove the President's
innocence? We see no logical explanation for
withholding the information that supposedly contains
no incriminating evidence against the President.
0

Impeachment is a word that most Americans are
afraid to use. They have become so secure in the notion
that their elected officials are above any overt type of
criminal action that they have started to fear the
constitutional provisions that could settle the matter
once and for all. But the administration's insistence on
challenging not only the House Committee but the
constitutional machinery for impeachment can only
mean a head-on confrontation between the executive
and legislative branches that the administration has
worked so hard to avoid.

It Is my intention herein to make
some observations concerning a certain
group on campus, to draw some
conclusions based on those
observations, and finally to submit a
modest proposal to increase the
effectiveness of the group.

questions as "How do you feel about
the Jesus movement?," which if the
individual does not re11ct with
complete disgust will be followed with
a five minute talk beginning with "The
Sible tells us ... "

For some months now, every
Tuesday night at about 8 p.m., I have
witnessed a strange ceremony taking
place on the mall just in front of the
bookstore. A motley assemblage of
some twenty individuals, one
tambourine and a loudspeaker can be
seen. gathered together, bestowing
upon the nocturnal emptiness of the
mall, songs of praise to Christ. They
attempt to capitalize on the limited
attention they attract by shoving
pamphlets into the hands of those who
venture closer than fifty yards. It was
this same attention-minded group that
barraged the campus last semester with
the most extensive advertising
campaign since.Uitra-Bright toothpaste
in an effort to build up an audience for
"Josh." Further, I believe it was the
same individuals who created the
particularly innocuous display case in
the SUB several weeks ago which
provided us with full color pictures of
God, the Pope and other such
creations. Their most recent
accompli~llment took the form of
advert1:1ements in the Lobo just last
week on behalf of a person by the
name of Virgil Trout who was coming
to the campus to enlighten us upon
such vi•.al matters as "Does Pre·marital
Sex Prove Love," but from a Christian
perspective. Finally, if one manages to
remain unaware of all of these
activities, it is a sure bet that he or she
will be accosted by one of these people
at lunchtime in the SUB with such

My concern in this matter does not
lie wholly with this small group of
people, for experience has taught me
that they are generally beyond hope.
However, I feel the need to present the
opposing point of view in the hope
that it might save some minds rather
than "souls." Christianity is by nature
and necessity antithetical to reason. To
accept the Christian doctrine and at
the same time not deny the principles
of evolution, genetics and other aKioms
of biology, the laws of physics, and the
basics of chemistry, would amount to
nothing more than self-contradiction.
This is exemplified by Christianity,
which is little more than a series of
logical contradictions, A university is·
generally regarded as a haven of reason
and logical knowledge, a place for one
to broaden perspectives and improve
his mind, a place in fact where one
might hope to better fulfill the one
requirement which sets human beings
above the animals from which they
evolved, that requirement being leading
a life guided by the light of reason, not
the darkness of blind faith. It is not
clear that any service is being
performed in the name of Christ here
at UNM, and in fact I submit that a
grave disservice, that of seeking blind
comfort in an illusory consciousness
and denying the reality of reason, is
being performed instead. Nietszche
puts it well when he says, "What is it?
Is man only a blunder of God, or is
God a blunder of man?." Such
blunders, it seems to me, have little

place on a college campus outside of
appropriate literature, philosophy and
history classes. And though these
people deny 'themselves of the only
true "redemption" offered by a
university-that of replacing illusion
with the reality of reason- I would not
deny them the right to express their
beliefs. '
Thus, I wish to submit a modest
proposal for the benefit of the
Christians on campus, and particularly
for the Tuesday night group whose
discordant incantMions have so long
graced the Mall. It must be clear to
these people, as well as those who have
witnessed their activities, that they're
not exactly attracting the necessary
attention to carry out the wholesale
saving of souls which seems to be their
goal. In fact, they are usually the sole
"souls" present at these weekly
cacophonies. Therefore, it has occurred
to me that they might immeasurably
increase their audiences and capacity
for soul-saving were they to alter their
activities somewhat. I suggest a "Streak
for Jesus" be held every Tuesday night
at the same time. Then these die-hard
Christians could stream about campus
while strewing their pamphlets about,
and the chance that the casual
onlooker will stop and take notice will
be greatly increased. Nudity has a place
in Christian heritage anyway, and the
streakers for Jesus could resurrect the
fig leaf fashion of Adam and Eve, or
bare themselves as completely as Jesus
on the cross. ··1n fact the next time
"J<osh" drops by, a mass
Jesus-Streak-In could be held. In
changing their identity from "Jesus
Freaks" to "Jesus Streaks,"
Christianity could realize its greatest
popularity since the Dark Ages.
Keith
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movies-At The SUB

The Wild Ones:
Deviont Behovior
Of A ffiinority

__

'PARDON ME, CAN YOU DIRECI ME 10 IHE IERRIBLE CRISIS
YOU ARE SUPPOSED 10 BE SUFFERING?'

President Nixon's latest refusal to turn over to the
House Judiciary Committee 42 additional tapes and
related documents is yet another indication of the
administration's apparent willingness to force a
showdown between the office of the presidency and the
legislative branch of the government. The White House's
contention that it should not release the material before
the Committee firmly establishes grounds for
impeachment is irresponsible, and casts further doubt
on President Nixon's claims of innocence.
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'Attempted ffiustoche'
Is Lyricolly Interesting
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Wed: "THE WILD ONE"
Marlon Brando and Lee Marvin
50 cenb 7 & 9 p.m.
Thurs:·" ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT"
75 cents 7 & 9 p.m.
By JON BOWMAN
America in the '50s. Fraternities were in, Ike lasted eight years,
rock 'n' roll hit the scene. There was no mass peace movement
protesting the Korean War. No Black Panthers stalked big city
streets and Nixon was able to make it through his vice
presidential career relatively unscathed. The '50s were quiet
times. People toed the line, and outside of Joseph McCarthy, no
one was vehement enough to protest much of anything. That is,
until Marlon Branda and James Dean came along.
Dean and Bran do represented something the '50s didn't want
to recognize. They were irrational, they were violent, they were
sexy, and most of all, they had charisma. They were rebels of
their times, perhaps not as eccentric as Kerouac and Ginsberg, but
in the long run, equally as important because their alienation was
screen alieanation. Ginsberg was starving in Newark or bounding
of& to India with Peter Orlovsky. Kerouac died an isolated
alcoholic. Brande and Dean were alive at the Bijou, they played
the nation.
·
Branda was always different, he was the other, the man who
stood apart from the crowd and spoke more truth through silence
than the rest of us could muster in a thousand words. The height
of Bran do's hostility to square society comes in "The Wild One,"
the first motorcycle epic to be filmed. Bran do played Johnny,
tough leader of a motorcycle gang invading a small California
town. He doesn't take crap from anyone, he even has the
audacity to fall for the sheriff's daughter. When he is beaten by a
group of self-righteous vigilantes, he tells them, "My old man
could hit harder than that." We know he means it, too. Besides
Branda's beautiful anti-social antics, the flick contains a great
performance by Lee Marvin as Chino, psychopathic leader of a
rival gang. If America in the '7Os is so bland we have to go back
to the '50s for direction, let's at least consider the small part life
played in that era of plastic existence.
"The Wild One" portrays the "deviant" behavior of a minority.
"All Quiet on the Western Front" is about deviancy, only it's the
deviancy of war, the horror of battle, the insanity of humans on
the march. Despite its age (it was done in 1930 when sound on
pictures was new) and in spite of its occassional lapses into an
overly poetic prose, the film remains one of the most powerful
pacifist statements on celluloid. The piclure stars Lew Ayres,
Louis Wolheim, and Beryl Mercer, who later became James
Cagney's mother in "Public Enemy." Adapted from the Erich
Maria Remarque novel by playwrights Maxwell Anderson and
George Abbott, "All Quiet on the Western Front" is a grim
account of W.W.I from the German point of view. Outdated as its
language may be, the starkness of its images and the importance
of its
· makes this movie a classic that will never age.

"ATTEMPTED MUSTACHE"
Loudon Wainright III
(Columbia/KC·32710)
By JEFFREY HUDSON
At tht> first sight of
"Attempted Mustache" I liked it,
Wain wright dress<>d in his
Goodwill writer's costume and his
minute mustache leaning against.
some weird plaster polar bear
mailbox in someone's front yard.
It is one of the most lyrically
interesting and enjoyable
productions I've heard in weeks •
The first side, the light side, is a
cynical fountain of tongue
tickling cheek humor. The timing
and tempo and banjo picking keep
up the calamity of comedy. "The
Swimming Song" (with Doug
Kershaw on violin and cajun
incantations), "This summer I
swam in a public place/and a
reservoir to booUat the latter I
was informal/at thl' former I wore

IAll

'.

n1y suit."
'~Liza~ 'j n s1rong, ch~y lamenl 1
backwoods style, sung alone,
about Liza you·know·who and
thl'ir supposed pre-childhood
play, "indeed you'w caught the
ru1·se, now you got that Oscar I
don 'l think you 'II b<> a nut'S<'."
· ''I an1 the way 1 ' ' a frpe
adaptation of Woody Gutlu·ie's
"N"w York Town"-a modem
twisting of the Jesus rap clap-"1
was standing down in J~.>rusal!'m
town one day singin' I am the
way."
The other sidC' of the album is a
dal"lt moody side, recalcitrant and
incredulous, down tlw long
loathsonw road like in "Tiw man
who couldn't cry." He just
dehydrated and he dil'd when he
watched it rain for forty days and
forty nights.
Buy one side of music fo1· the
price of one,

Purveyors of fine
ski touring & snowshoing
equipment

1031 San Mateo S.E.
256·9190
I

Sonce 196 7 JOIN OUR CO·OP
I I I I I I I I ' I I I I I t I • I I I
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Backpacking and camping weather has arrived in New Mexico, and Olympic Sports
can supply you with all your gear needs.
At Olympic Sports we carry the finest in
backpacking equipment, such as Jansport. ·
If you're mountaineering, climbing, camp.ing, road traveling, or if you're under 5'5"
and 120 lbs., Jansport has a backpack designed especially for you.

o. Jameson

by Garry Trudeau
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The time has come when the American people should
know the facts concerning their President and the
charges of criminal actions on his part. If the
administration, and in particular Richard Nixon,
continue to set themselves above the law by refusing to
present all the evidence, then the President deserves to
. •
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DLTMPIC SPDB!S, IIC.
2931 Monte Vista N.E.
Across from the University in the Tricmgle,
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The lntramurals & Recreation Staff
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Garcia Hopes To Be First Albq. Mayor
By JEFF LEE
Of the Lobo Staff

f
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"If they can elect a black
rS mayor in L.A., they might elect a

~
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New Mexican mayor in
Albuquerque," mayoral candidate
,e. Reginald
Garcia said when asked
OS
~ about 'his chances to become
Albuquerque's first mayor since
5
1917.
';;l
Garcia, who has no platform,
~ said he is running on the strength
II: of his personal popularity in the
~ city. "I have been here all my
life," he said, "and I know and
g:, have dealt with thousands of
4! people."
Garcia sees being an outsider at
City Hall as an advantage. He said
the mayor cannot be rigid and
must be 'flexible and present
alternatives for the city.
"He'll have to do more than
just cut ribbons," Garcia said.
He has no specific proposals to
put before the new City Council
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but stressed the qualities the
mayor will ·need, such as
'' I e ad e r ship, e :x: p e fie n ce,
credibility, toughness and a sense
of humor."
He said he does not understand
the uproar ov11r the city
commissic;>n 's firing of Herb
Smith.
"The city manager serves at the
pleasure of the commission, they
can fire him whenever they
want," he said.
"If the mayor can't fire
someone, for whatever reason,
then we are in trouble."
Garcia said he could improve
the relationship between city hall
and the state legislature, which he
says has been a neglected issue.
On the issue of growth, Garcia
said, "If we have any growth at all
it ought to be quality growth." He
is .not familiar with current city
procedures on the extension of
utilities, but favors developing
vacant areas within the city,

The Rio Grande and the west estate business," he s&id. He does
face of the Sandias ,are areas 'favor acquisition for· specific
Garcia wants tc;> preserve,
purposes such as parks.
"I can't understand why
The mayor must 'lead an
something hasn't been done with initiative for new industry Garcia
the river, It ought to be used for said, but the industry should not
recreation," he said.
be transitory; should be applicable
As mayor he would "appoint a to "hard-core" unemployed and
commission representing all should not degrade the
interests to hammer out what environment.
direction .we ought to take."
He favors treating the narcotics
. (?n .mass·tl'ansit Garcia said, "I problem as a medical Pl<:~blem,
think we should have some which he believes would reduce
contingency plan in the event crime significantly,
Albuquerque spreads out like a
Garcia was on the city-county
Dallas or Houston." He advocated consolidation committee and
analyzing the availability of backs consolidation.
federal funds.
"If you're beat once,' it doesn't
· "To tell people to cut vehicular mean you'll be beat all the time.
traffic would be a nice goal," he It can come up again in the
said, "but I don't think people future."
will do it."
As mayor he would not push
Garcia does not favor land the issue he said.
acquisition by the city to regulate
Garcia said he has no objection
growth.
to the seating of commissioners
"I'm just wondering whether Baca and Poole on the new city
the city ought to be in the real council, but foresees litigation
over the issue.
In the past Garcia has run as a
Democrat for the state House of
Representatives. He said he enjoys
partisan elections but is not sure
Albuquerque is ready for them.
"Money is going to be hard to
get," Garcia said, because of state
races and the large number of

Apodaca Says Students
Could Be U. Regents

Sian up for Supt"r Stu Ewnts 11 Johnton Gym
Room 107 9 ;a.m.-1 p.m. or Johnson (;ym Room
230 1 p.m..s p.m. Mond•y throush Frid•Y· Slsn
up dr•dUnr is 5 p.m. Much 20, 1974, For furtMr
lnform1tlon cont.ld' G1ry Mu.uoff or Glnaer
Bl.lckbutn •t271oo4346 or 271oo43f7.

MEN
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Super Star Events

1. RiiCquet lall
Participants will compete in a double elimination tourney. Matches
will consist of 2 out of 3 games.
2. Tennis
Participants will compete in a double elimination tourney. Matches
will consist of 2 out of 3 games.

3. Welsht Llftlns
Military Press or Free Jerk.
4. MlleRun •
Participants will be running against time.
5. 100Yanl Dash .
There will be preliminary heats to determine top 6 qualifiers.
6. 8110 Yanlllcycle Race
There will not be preliminary heats. Participants will race against timE-.
1. Golf
Participants will shoot 18 holes, stroke play.
8. lowlins
Participants will roll4 games and total pins will determine the winners.
9. Swimmlns-so Yard Any Style
There will be qualifying heat,to determine 6 qualifiers who will swim
final heat.
.
10. Obstacle Course
Participants will perform against lime. There will be various obstacles
requiring the use of skill, strength, and speed.
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WOMEN
1. ladminlon
Participants will compete in a double elimination tourney. Matches
will consist of 2 out of 3 games.
2. Table Tennis
Participants will compte! in a double elimination tourney. Matches
wi II consist of 2 out of 3 games.
3. Tennis
Participants will compete in a double elimination tourney. Matches'
will consist of 2 out of 3 games.
4. SO Yard D~sh
There will be preliminary heats to determine qualifiers.
5. 660Yard Run
Participants will run against time.
6. 8110 Yard Bicycle Race
Participants will run against time.
1. Basket Ball Free Throw
25 shots.&. Bowling
Participants will ro114 games and total pins will determine winners.
9. Swimmins-50 Yard Any ~tyle
Qualifying heats will determine who will swim final heat.
10. Gymnastics
Free exercise (tumbling).
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Democratic gubernatorial
candidate State Sen. Jerry
Apodaca has called for a prc;>gram
of continuous student input into
university boards of regents,
including the appointment of
students as regents.
"'lbere is no reason in the
world why a qualified student
could not serve on the board of
regents in New Mexico," Apodaca
said Sunday.
"When making appointments, I
would want regents who share my
own philosophy of university
education and who represent the
entire university community
well," he said.
Apodaca· said once the
appointments are made, the
regents should make university
policy "with no interference from
Santa Fe."
'lbe Las Cruces businessman
made the comments after two
weeks of ~ouring New Mexico
campuses including the University
of New Mexico in Albuquerque,
Eastern New Mexico University in
Portales, New Mexico Junior
College, New Mexico State

candidates running. He &ees much
of the campaign taking place in
panel discussions to which
candidates will be invited.
"I've got a good base," he said,
"but I've got to improve on it."
David Rusk will be the favored
candidate on campus,· Garcia
thinks, "because he is younger
and can articulate the in-house
problems of the city."

Experts with
latest techniques
and concepts of

UNISEX
hair designings.

298-4811
Free Consultations

1504-C Wyoming NE

University in Las Cruces and
Western New Mexico in Silver
City.
"It is essential to seek out
student opinion before making
appointments," Apodaca said.
"And this I could do in several
ways.u
Apodaca suggested that
students outline their feelings on
regents appointments through a
network of "citizen service
centers" which Apodaca has
proposed for New Mexico.
Doug Flaherty will read his poetry
in Bandelier East Lounge/Wed., March :
13 at 8:00 p.m./Free.
Women's Studies Collective will•
show the film "I Am Somebody/Mon.,
Wed., Thurs., March 11, 13, 14 at
l~:OO a11d 12:45 In Ortega 119. One
evening showing March 13 at 7:30
p.m./Miwhotl Hall 105. • ·

The Duke City Linguistic Circle

presents Randy St>cirs/Wcd., 1\f>rch 13

at 7:30 p.m./in UniVersity College
room 12/f'ree,

AS U Nl\1 Scholarship applications
available for scholarsblp and book
stipends in Ito om 114 7, Mesa
Vista/Deadline is Tues., March 12, &

p.m.

When you get down to the nitty gritty$$$
a College Degree~ is the greatest
ticket ~, on earth
But, if you have to put it off for
awhile, consider Today's Army.
It offers:
• a 2 year enlistment option
• continued education (in service
or out)
• $326.10 per month to start
• free meals, housing, clothing,
medical and dental care, and
much more.
For more information contact your
ARMY representative nearest you.
In Albuquerque he's located at:
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Spring Intramural and Recreation Events
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413 U.S. CbUrthouse
5th and Gold St., S.W.

..
766·2251
.
.
2435 San Pedro, N.E. 2301 Juan Tabo Bhld.
~ {\' 256·7475
~
298·67!7
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Stewart Squads With Best of 'Em
Backstop Man: Starting Lobo
catcher Gary Stewart has been a
defensive standout the last two
years and is batting .500 in the
young 1974 season.
By DEL JONES
Of the Lobo Staff

It was unusual to see Gary
Stewart sitting in the dugout as
the Lobo baseball team took on
Northern Arizona and won two of
three games last · weekend. He
injured his leg in the third inning
of the opening game Friday and
Live M"lnu Lobatcu
Fresh Scufood
Fresh Froz11n Sculnod
Whoh~sillu-

Rctnil

sat out Saturday's doubleheader,
''I probably could have
played," said Stewart, "but I'm
just making sure it gets better so
that I can have a good year."
A good year is important to
Stewart, if he plans to make it
into the professional ranks. With
the surge of good catchers in the
pros, being behind the plate is no
longer a free ticket into the big
time.
"Catching is the best position
for me," continued Stewart,
"because I'm too quick. I'd have
· trouble playing the outfield. As
far as making it into professional
baseball after this year I would
have to have a great year. They
don't want small people
anymore."
At 5-8, 17 5 Stewart is likely to
be just passed over by scouts if

Tue-Fri
Sat
Sun

impressive statistics don't force everyone contributes almost
them to take a second look. So far equally."
this year Stewart is getting those
"We are a scrappy team that
statistics, He's batting an even fights for runs. Our hitting has
.500 on the year with six of his 10 been good, like it was last year
hits for extra bases (two triples, but we still lack a fireball pitcher
four doubles). He's also got four · We have to be ready for ever~
RBI's.
game if we expect to win, and we
But so often overlooked in raw can't afford to make any
statistics is incredible defensive mistakes."
play. Stewart has had no passed
Stewart does believe the Lobos
balls this year and only one in the have a slight chance to do well in
past two years,
the WAC and possibly dethrone
"1 also try to work on a quick champ Arizona State, who has
throwing release," said Stewart, won six times in the last ten years
"to compensate for a lack of plus the last two years in a row.
"Look for Arizona to take
strength b~cause of iny size,"
As one of only three seniors on them ( ASU) this year" said
the 32 man team Stewart finds Stewart. "They're off ~ a lot
himself in a leader position, even better start than Arizona State."
though his modesty prevents him
Stewart has had nothing
from admitting it.
concrete from pro scouts as of
''I would like to be more of a yet, but if both his health and his
leader to this team than I am," he batting average hold up his size
said, "but we're so close knit that could easily be overlooked.

corner of Edith and Osuna
-almost

In the regionals, Blair sees ASU
and Northern Colorado as the
By pl,acing second in the teams to beat in a field of from
sectional qualifyings last weekend
ten to 15 schools. Other teams
UNM's women gymnastics teaU:: include Idahb, Arizona, Colorado,
earned the right to take part in Utah and Wyoming.
the Intermountain Regionals at
"We have a good chance
Provo, Utah this weekend.
of taking the last beginning
Adams State College won the all-around championship this
sectional tournament, which it weekend," Blair said. "We should
was hosting, with a 156.03 score also place decently in the
while UNM was a distant second beginnex's team competition."
UNM's Susie Mohr won the
at 146.47. (The top two teams go
beginner's
all-around in the
to regionals). Western State was
sectional
qualifying
meet getting a
third with 140.95 points and New
first
in
bars,
a
fourth
in floor
Mexico State last at 126.02.
"In order to qualify for the exercise, and a tie for fourth in
regionals we had to beat out balance beam. In the intermediate
Western State," Coach Janet Blair division (beginners and
intermediates combine to make
~aid. "Western State killed us by
13 points in the middle of up Class II) freshman Sue Harbert
February at a triangular meet in leads the gymnasts.
UNM doesn't have a full Class I
Greeley, Colo.
(advanced) contingent, but does
"Nine out of ten girls also have an outstanding individual in
qualified as individuals for us.· Nora Sulier. Sulier placed first in
You had to finish at least fifth vaulting, bars, and floor exercise
and each event had about 24 girls last weekend and Blair feels Sulier
competing. All our girls made it could finish in the top ten
nationally.
save one."
Of the Lobo Staff

Cash Register, Handmade Quills, Mexican Goods, Art
Grandma's Fleamarket Corner and many more old
home phone 898-9540
Closed Mondays

FLIGHT
The quiet rush of 200 mph, the view,
and ability to explore of an eagle,
You'll be surprised to find ju_:;t how
practical personal air travel can beespecially with Zephyr Aviation-providing unsurpassed comfort, speed, and
experience-at amazingly low rates.
Whether for a weekend excursion or a
business trip, or a combination of the
two, travelling with the "West Wind" is a
money saving joy. Give us a call for
charter arrangements at 24.7-4g27 or
262-0997.
.

Zephyr Aviation, Inc.
AMF BoK 9122 City871 19

Yarasheski Big Winner

FAA. 'Certified Air Charter Service
Authorized Dealer- Bellanca Aircraft
Advanced Flight INSTRUCTION
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Susie Yarasheski won five out
of the six ~:'Vents at UNM's first
women's intramural gymnastics
meet held Feb. 27. Susie Mohr
won the vaulting spoiling
Yarasheski's bid· for a clean sweep
of all events. Yarasheski took
second in vaulting, and easily won
the all-around.
WINNERS: Floor exercise: 1.
Susie Yarasheski, 2. Karyn

Ask
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Lawford
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"HauSfylJng for mer1 may be somewhat new

by .hrn M::Jrkharn. hess pHf~r:l shdPO di1d

in Pepino's

8:00 PM-10:00 PM
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.

O'Brien, 3. Nona Koopman.
Uneven Bars: 1. Susaa Yarasheski,
2. Susie Mohr, 3. Debra Davidson.
Tumbling: 1. Susie Yarasheski, 2.
Chris Pieruchi, Vaulting: 1. Susie
Mohr, 2. Susie Yarasheski, 3.
Debra Davidson. Balance Beam: 1.
Susie Y arasheski, 2. Anne Dalton,
3. Ruth Ann Dolde. Trampoline:
1. Susie Yarasheski.

and hf>alfhr frutn htlltcut to·
hO!tC'ul Try lf~•3n dr•d! fhlrlk
vou U LJgrp~·
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Markham Style Innovator Products and Hair Designs ore ovoiloble

Alllrt._1

7804 Central SE

4310 Central SE

INTERNATIONAL

(BPtwPr•n Wyomin!J & Loui,i.IIM}

Hair Designers

Central location Only

for

exclusively by
appointmenl

Men&Women

255-0166
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By GREGORY LALIRE
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Intermountain Regionals
For Women Gymnasts
6301 Edith, NE
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The functions you need ...
at prices you can afford.
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.Women
To Swim
By DEL JONES
Of the Lobo Staff

Six UNM women swimmers will
be heading out to Long Beach,
California this weekend to
compete in the National
Collegiate Championships (the
equivalent of the men's NCAA).
While coach John Mechem
doesn't give his girls much of a
chance to win among the over 100
teams participating, he does
expect them to do well.
"I would give Miami (Fla.) and
Arizona State the best chance to
win the team championships,"
said Mechem, "but our strength
will be in the individual
competition."
The six girls competing will be
Cathy Carr, Eddie Weotzel,
Rhonda Vedder, Helen Dwight,
Karen Mound, and Val Fisher.
"Cathy (Carr) and Eddie
(Weotzel) are the two mainstays
of our team," said Mechem, "and
have the best chance for
individual championships, hut the
other girls are important in
rounding out our relay teams. All
the girls are very good swimmers."
Mechem says his girls' strong
events will be all the freestyle
events where Weotzel should
shine, along with the two
breaststroke races. Cathy Carr is
expected to do well in the 200-yd.
individual medley race. All the
girls will be combining to make
UNM a strong relay team.
In any event John Mechem is
cautious about making any
optimistic predictions because of
what happened to his men's team
last weekend in Salt Lake City,
Utah. There UNM was expected
to win its second straight WAC
swimming championship, but
were upset by BYU 398-395.
"I made a mistake in thinking
that we had the strettgth to win
the WAC without being totally
rested and shaved," said Mechem.
"If we had been we would have
won easily, but we lost. BYU
scored 87 points in diving, which
was about one·fourth of their
points, while we didn't get one
point. We out swam them but
their diving made the difference."
When asked if he plans to
recruit any divers . for next year
Mechem replied, "I sure atn. We
could really use them."
The men's national
championships is scheduled for
March 28·30 and six UNM
swimmers qualified including:
Rick Klatt, Doug Massey, Larry
Farrar, Dave Johnson, Randy
Fuller, and Dave Feld.
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Texas Instrutnents
SR-10 and SR-11 slide-rule calculators.
SR-10. SR-11. Two proven performers. And now with
crisp, new price tags.
At only $109.95, the SR-11 is priced so you can have
one of your own. Yet, it delivers the computation power
to handle a wide range of slide-rule functions.
A single keystroke gives you square roots, squares,
reciprocals, and multiplication and division by a constant or Pi. And using simple methods, you can quickly
compute nth powers, nth roots, sines, cosines, tangents,
arc sines, arc tangents, exponentials and logarithms.
Without writing down interim results, you'll be able
to solve quadratic equations, the sum of products, the
sum of quotients, the reciprocal of the sum of reciprocals, the square root of the sum of squares and more.
But all this scientific capability doesn't mean the SR11 is hard to operate. An easy-to-use algebraic keyboard Jets you key problems as you'd write them on
paper. Data may be entered in full floating decimal
point, scientific notation, or any combination of the
two. And the SR-11's bright, 8·digit display is clearly
visible for hours of fatigue-free operation.
A little more capability than you need? Then take a
look at Texas Instruments SR-10. Except for the absence
of a Constant capability and Pi Key, the SR-10 has the
same basic features and capabilities as the SR·ll. But
it costs just $89.95.

Both the SR-10 and SR-11 include AC adapter/
charger, vinyl carrying case, user's manual and applications guide. And both carry TI's full year warranty
against defects in parts and workmanship.
Order yout• SR-10 or SR-11 from Texas Instruments
and use it for 15 days. And if you're not completely
satisfied, just return it for a full refund.
~
SR·lO. SR-11. Either way, you get the
functions you need . . . and at prices you
can afford.
~---------------------------,

Try the SR-1 0 or the SR-11 for 15 days at no risk.

Send th:s order form and
enclose a check. money
order or company
purchase order of
S113.90 for each SR·11
(51 09.95 plus $3 95
postage and handling) Or
$93.90 for each SR·10
(SB9.95 plus S3.951or
postage and handling).
Use either for 15 days.
then if you're not
completely salisfied. just
return it in the original
cart~n wilh all
accessories lor a full
refund. Please add state
and local taxes where
applicable.'

To: Texas Instruments Incorporated
P. 0 Box3640. MS/84T. Dallas. Texas 75221
Dear Srr
1enclose a ! ) check ( ) money oraer ( ) company purchase
~rder lor S
for the purchase of
_ SR·11(s).
SR·10(s). I understand thai I'll get my money back If
a! anytime during the 15·day trial I'm not complelely satisf:ed
Name ..
Address _

Cily __
State • _

Zip-·

School
Major
'I([.CA. CO .. FL.Il.IN .KV. MA .MI.. MN., NM ,NJ .. NV. PA .•

~.u ~ ~

.. m

B8

L---------------------------•
i

1974 TeKas lnslrumenls lncotporaled

1!5017

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I NCORPOR ATEO
TECHNICAL CAREER OPPORTUNITIES; Wnte R.Y. Henslee. Tl. MS/67. P 0. BDM 5474. Dallas. Tex 75222. An Equal OppGrtunity Employer
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The Party ..
(continuf?d (rom page l)

backtracking. We all beg11n to
recognize each other as part
of 11 the gang" and waved
cordially in passing.
The excitement wore off at
about the same time, so we
all pulled into a Circle K as
munchies and Cokes looked
better than a balloon did.
The balloon finally settled

CLASSIFIED
Ratee: lOt per word, .1.00 ·mfnfmam.
Terma : PaYment muat be made In fuU
prior to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism BuUdlna, Room 2011.

II

PERSONALS

4)

SPEND SPRING VACATION enjoying
heavenly skiing at Purgatory. 25 miles
north of Durango, Colorado. 3 feet new
snow, 54" midway. Excellent skiing, on
.3/13
packed powder.
RIDE NEEDED to Bakerfteld, Cafir:- or
near. Share expenses. 24~~20:.,_, 3/15
NEEDED; Baby clothes,etc. Woman due
March. Drop off at Women's Center.
3/26
G_R_A_D_U_A_T_E__S_T_U_D_E_N_T--w-i-:th--f_;am::!.lly
needs 2 or 3 bedroom house, near UNM,
before end of May. Rent between $150·
$160, P.-e£er a pleasant yard. 277·•726.
3/26
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friends who care at Birthright.
247-9819.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. AppJ:y in person at the Lobo, .-oom
lli8 of Student Publications.
KAJUKEMBO KEMPO KARATE. Private
lessons at your home. Two students at a
time. Contact Gerald, 898·0262,
3/18
WANTED:· · ONE BEDROOM -;Pt:'" or
house in a nice neighborhood. Married
couple to occupy April thru August. CaD
David 268-6528 or 277·4002-.:.•- - - SUICiDEb-;-pe~anent solution to
temporary
problems.
We'll
listen.
AGORA, 277-3013.
3/16

2)

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Black dog, 4-6 months old. We'll
be glad to __!teep, 1420 Sil!er:
LOST: PRESCRIPTION GUNSLASSES
at party March 8. 303 Stanford SE.
Please return. Reward.
3/13
FOUND: Man's watch in Dee, Contact
Barbara. Computing Center, 277-•646.
FOUND: Black beaded clasp purse ncar
Mesa Vista. Claim in Journalism ~()5.
FOUND: Coin purse containing keys and
money at Stanford & Silver. Identify &
claim. nn 205 Journalism.

3)

-

SERVICES

LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Program offers legal services
for students and staff. Furnished by
qualified law students under faculty eupervision. Availability limited to those
whO!!e assets and Income do not exceed
established guidelines. 50~ registration
fee. Call 277·2913 or 277·3604 for .In·
formation and al)pointmentll. Spomored
by Associated Students of UNM.
tfn
LANDSCAPING & LAWN maintenance,
professional or at home, call 898-9011.
--------------3/18
CALCULUS TUTORING by grad student.
3/15
Experienced. Call G~'?.- 242-5571.
SABLE WHITE COLLIE at stud. Cham•
pion lines, 255·6780.
3/15
LOW CAR INSURANCE rates for mar•
ried students. Call 298·5491 and ask for
Dick Alexander.
3/15
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prices in town, fast, pleasing.
Near UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
IMAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, ap.
plication photogra11h11. Close, quick, 11ane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind ButterfleJds.
11/1
266-9967.
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. mM carbon·
ribbon: guaranteed accuracy, Reasonable
rates. 298·7147.
2/1&
4)

The only ones with sense.
By this time we had passed
through the bust 1i ng
metropolis of Alameda and
were entering that Mecca of
the southwest, Bernalillo.
The balloon began to
descend and came very close
to landing in an open field,
But the horse in the field
opposed the idea, indicating
this with a series of frenzied
bucking, whinnying, and
attempts to run through the
fence. It worked. The balloon

on a North Second street
route, and dodging children
on bikes, slow moving
tractors, and a few cows and
horses became priority one.
Someone was thoughtful
enough to supply beer, and
everytime there was a
complete pullover of cars to
wait for the balloon, fewer
and fewer people resumed
pursuit. I suspect the
dropouts adjourned to a
better party place and forgot
about the balloon entirely.

ADVERTISING
orfJII-a

Claasifted Advertlaina
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181

FOR RENT

51

NEW TWO BEDROOM fully furnished
apartments, security building, 4 blocks
UNM, 2119 Vassar SE: The Zodiac, 2556780.
3/15
LEAD & ASH SE, Lucaya House Apart.
menta. Full seeurity, aU utilities paid,
efficiency, . $126/mo. · l·bdrm $168/mo,
2~bdrm $185/mo. Call Jim at 843-7632
or 266·9693.
tfn
ONE BDRM fuml.sbed. For couple or one
single. 324 Penn. NE. $120. 6-month
lease and deposit. 242-2211,
tfn
THE CITADEL, efficiency and one bed·
room, reasonable rents from $130, mod
furnishings and shag carpeting, deluxe
electric kitchen, swimmin~ pool, recrea·
tion room, card room, pool table, llecurity guards, walking distance to UNM,
4/12
1520 University NE, 2C3·2494,
COLUMBIAN-WEST. 1 block to UNM,
new & beautiful spacious luxury apartments. 209 Columbia S.E. 1 & 2 bed·
rooms, lurnished & bills paid, from
$165.00. Recreation rooms, swimming
pool, dishwashers, disposers, security and
refrig. air. Mgr. 268-8934 or 268·
2/27
1006.
5)

FOR SALE

ANTIQUE BRASS BEDSTEAD. Head/
foot rails/springs. $200 firm. Afternoon
& evenings, 410 B Harvard SE.
3/13
HEWLETT
PACKARD,
35-calculator.
243-6073.
3/26
MUSTANG 1971, $1900 loaded. Call evenln~'!!_268-1657.
3(2_!1
COMPUTER. HEWLETT Packard HP35
with field case. 6 mos. old. Still under
warranty, $250, 255-6525.
3/26
1971 SUZUKI 185cc. Good gas miles, extra
parts, $350, 765-1041.
3/14
WHILE THEY LAST. Back IMUes of the
Daily Lobo are sold for 10; each in Stu.
dent Publications Business Office room
206, Journalism Building,

-

CLOTHES FROM 1890-1940, beauti!ul old
quilts, oak furniture, photographic an•
tiques and more. Watch for the opening of The Silver Sunbeam Antiques,
3/22
March 23 at 3409 Central NE.
VERY OLD epiphonc jumbo body guitar,
good bluegrass instrument, 898-7659. 3/15
VOLVO 122S body. Engine, parts for sale.
243-6073.
3/14
FOR SALE: 1966 Austin Healey Classic,
Mark III. New engine, excellent condition. $2850 or best offer. After 6 pm,
294-6853.
3/13
'69 GTO, four-speed, damn good condition,
needs. paint job, around $900, John, 402
Cornell, apt. 7.
3/18
l970 DUCATI 450cc, $350. Excellent 7o;:;:
dltion. 296-7391 alter 5 pm.
3/18

FOR SALE

AKAI REEL-to-reel deck with accessories
& tapes, $200, 268·2512.
3/18
U'PiUGi{i1 PIANO t;"good ccmditlon. $200. '
3(18
- 268-2612.
VOLVO 544, 1960. $250 or offer, 281·6167.
Fridays and weekends.
3/18
1969 VW SQUAREBACK wagon 25-plus
MPG, Michelin tires, radio, clean.Must
sell. •950, 268,:8513.
3/18
1969 KAWASAKI 90cc trail bike, good
running c~!on, $175. 281-6696. 3/18
1953 DODGE 4-dr, basically solDid, needs
minor repairs. $50. 277·5731, daytime,
3/18
Dennil.
•
6)
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MISCELLANEOUS

THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE is taldn1r
'lubmissions for the next luul!, Brlna
them to room 205 Journall11m.
HORNY MALE German Shepard looking
for enuaJ)y horny female, any kind. 2942832 after 6 pm.
3/13

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Photographer or Entrepreneur
operate your own campus party
p1cture business. Work your
own hours and make a good income. We
specialize
in photo marketing systems for
campus photography.
Candid Color Systems, Box 25669
Oklahoma City,_ Oklahoma 73125
405 787·:~313

D.r. Blank
To Speak. •
(Continued from page 2)

from the late Dr. and Mrs. Dudley
Stetson of Santa Fe.
Dermatologists from
throughout the state who belong
to the Society will present
especially interesting cases to their
fellow members, beginning at
5:30 p.m. Fri. (March 15) in the
Surgery Clinic area o·f the
Bernalillo County Medical Center.
The hospital is a primary teaching
hospital of the UNM medical ...,.
school.
·
.9J
The state society also plans a
dinner meeting followed by a
discussion of cases on Friday
evening (March 15) at the Airport
Marina Hotel,
Interested persons are invited
to attend the Sat. morning
seminar at the medical school. Dr.
.Blank has received honors
worldwide for his work in
dermatology, is on the board of
the American Academy of
Dermatology and is chief editor of
the Archives of Dermatology.

HURSDAv·--..

EMPLOYMENT

THREE EVENINGS and Saturday. S73
weekly. Call 296-4456, 3·5 pm. only I
3/13
JOBS IN ARCHAEOLOGY, Coni11lete listIng of summer "digs,'' training opportunities, aiJ "How-to" information about
this exciting field. Send $3.00 to:
ARCitAEOLOGY FACTS, 306 Princeton SE,
Albuquerque, NM. 87106.
8/18
PERSONS NEEDED-20.26 hours weekly
f'or daytime help, Hours arrangeable.
Apply Der WienerschnitzeJ, 6901 Lomu.
•
3/13
PART-TIME SECRETARIAL WORK, top
law firm, plush surroundings•. 20 hrs. per
wk. Evenings . except Friday plus Sat.
mornings. Light typing. Common sense
required. Mall resume to Julie Phipps.
P.O. Bo~~._Albuquerque .. 87103•. ~~~~
ADMINISTRATOR/Housing and Food
Services. Bachelor's Degree required.
Master's Degree preferred but not mandatory. Experience in the field of Housing Management and Counseling is
necessary. For more information, call
243-9461 extension 310 or submit resume
no later than March 31, 1974 to Audrey
Stern, Personnel Director, University of
AlbUqUerque, Albuquerque, New Mexico
87140.
3/16
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floated onward.
The air bag changed course
and headed toward the
Sandias. In a valiant effort to
catch up, the chase van
became stuck in the sand
when it tried to break out
a cross the mesa. A few
hernias were sustained when
the remaining group kindly
came to the rescue, lifted it
out, and set it back on the
right track.
The balloon was landing
and there was a mad drag race
down I-25 to be the first one
there. A state patrolman won.
I climbed through a barbed
wire fence and trucked the
half mile over the bristly sod
to the grounded balloon to
enjoy champagne and blaring
"Yes" music.
Feeling a little silly for
wasting all that gas, I
wondered if it was worth it.
Pulling burrs from my pants
leg, I decided the best way to
enjoy a balloon is fmm the
inside, looking down.

Orthodox Baha'i Club/Thursday
8:00 p.m./room 250A of the SUB.
Edward .Benavidez will meet with all
persons interested in pursuing legal
services at American University Law
School Wed •• March 13/call 277-5608
for time and place.
Delta Sigma Pi, Professional Business
Fraternity, will hold a meeting/SUB
Rm. 230/Thursday, March 14, 7:30
p.m.

UNM Student Health Center will be
closed to appointments/Wednesday,
March 20. Students wiU be seen on an
emergency basis only that day.
No on time Symposium/League of
Women Voters/Nadine
Bicknell/Women's Center/Wednesday,
March 13.

All Ouie~
onthe

~·

Western Front

7&9 75¢
UNM STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277·2031

FREE FILMS

TODAY

. All Special Ed~cation Students, final
enrollment for the 1-hour
credit/Legislative Workshop/D. H.
Lawrence Ranch· in Taos/March
29·31/will take place at the SCEC
meeting/SUB, Rm. 129/Thursday,
March 14.

Peter Sellers
in

Graduate students in the History of
Art are holding an organizational
meeting/Fine Arts Center, R.m.
1020/Tuesday evenin" March 12.

"fl MfiN IN fl

THE

CHAPLIN
REVUE

ADogs Life
Shoulder Arms

COCI<E:D Hf1T"
Continuous Showing
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the SUB Theatre
Come on down I
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

FOR RENT

FOR RENT : --------------~
Large house, walking dis·
tance, UNM. 5 bdrm, 3 bath, large lawn,
patio, 11hade trees, all appliances •. April
through July or part thereof. $300 mo.
or negotiable. Needler, 247-8967.
3/13
BOSQUE :PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style--1 & 2 Bds. Furn. & Unfum.Utllities . included. Pool, gas barbeque,
large balconies, sauna, ret. air, 10 min.
from UNM. Waterbeds permitted. From
$150.00. 8201 Marquette NE-266·11071.
Students & P!ofesaors welcome Ill

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates

WEDNESDAY
The Wild One

7-9pm
50¢

10¢ per word, $1 .00 minimum charge
5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6¢ per word per day
60¢ per clay minimum charge
Terms

ASUNM Film Committee
277-2031

Cash in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Please place the following classified advertisement in
the New Mexico Daily Lobo·
times beginning
under the h~ading (circle one): 1.
Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Service; 4. For Rent; 5.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7·. Miscellaneous.

